9 January 2021: Sadhguru, Founder-Isha foundation, tweeted that the temples in Tamil Nadu should be managed by devotees to protect their sanctity. In a post on his Twitter handle, he said that political forces must be divested of their control of Temples which are best managed by Devotees.

https://twitter.com/SadhguruJV/status/1347220440633131008?s=19

“#Temples in Tamilnadu are in the clutches of Government Administration. Impinging on the sanctity of these powerfully Consecrated places of worship. Time Temples are managed by #Devotees, not by bureaucratic and Political forces. –Sg.

Sadhguru’s tweet was endorsed by several thousand people on Twitter and has set off a lively engagement on the social media platform.

If you would like to know more about this, please write to mediarelations@ishafoundation.org.